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The Plan.Grow.Do. Methodology
How You'll Achieve Your Sales Goals

• A methodology that blends the best of both modern and traditional aspects of sales and marketing.
• Bringing to one training programme the role of the modern B2B sales professional.
• Plan.Grow.Do. breaks this down into three dynamic journeys.
• Putting your customer at the centre of all your activity.
• Below you’ll see how we break down the three journeys in our dynamic approach.

A Modern Methodology That Combines 
Modern & Traditional Sales



Fantastic Customer Feedback
See what our customers are saying!

The content of the course and workbooks really helped my 
understanding of modern sales and marketing and my customer. 
The application of this content is relative to my business in light of 
Covid 19.

It has refreshed things I already Knew but was definitely not implementing 

and has given me new tools to structure the way I make calls, attend 

meetings etc.

For me it was getting back to basics 
and analysing my techniques

Lots of useful and practical tips 
that I can apply to my business. 
Mainly around improving my 
strategy so that I can use my time 
effectively!

It will help enable me to 
formalise my process. 
I now see the absolute 
logic that a, structured 
approach offers me and 
the potential benefits that it 
will bring me and my team 
moving forward!

"We Learnt So Much!!!" 

Thank you so much, We learnt so much!!! The workbooks are 
a brilliant takeaway. Really appreciate the effort and energy 
you have put into this series. I will now up my game!

I can revisit our client avatars. Make sure I am 
promoting my content at times my potential 
clients will see and nurture them through the 
sales funnel.

"Structure, Process, Confidence"
As a marketer with little sales support I'm pleased to be taking away 

plenty on structure, process that I am able to use for our business. It's 

also definitely giving me the confidence to start to map out how our 

marketing and sales functions will work to support each other in the 

future. I'll be going back through the plan work book and making sure I 

put some time aside each week to start implementing some of the things 

from todays session!

More structure and clarity to what I do ensuring my target 
customer is directly at the heart of it! 

"The best sales training I've ever been on!"

Gives me a structure to tackle a sales and 

marketing strategy



I’m asking this with the assumption that you need some, whether that’s now or in the near future.

You know how hard it is to create that sales momentum and how hard it is to keep things on track.

You know how long it takes to see that your strategy is paying off and that the front line have got it and are 
implementing it effectively.

You know just how a crisis adds an unknown variable into your usual routines. Your teams will react in 
different ways and will deal with the situation with different mindsets.

That mindset might be apprehensive, it might be tenacious, it might be positive but for sure it will need your 
intervention.

What Sales Training Do You Need?
Establish Your Sales Force As The Best In Your Industry

Your buyers will be returning back to work in a very similar fashion.

They will be picking up projects, reassessing strategies, re confirming budgets.

You need to consider your buyers return as you consider your sellers return to work.

You need to put the customer at the centre of your fresh impetus to sales.

What Sales Training do you need?

What about your buyers, your prospects, your customers?



Time To Start Planning
Lets Get Started

We all know that there is a significant upside to Sales training;

• Bringing a team together after a long absence
• Finding a common purpose and defining a way forward
• Recovering that team spirit that you had before the break
• Reconnecting to your sales goals and sales ambition

It would be a mistake to get your team back to work and not consider how your buyers journey would have 
changed and how your sales approach needs to recognise this.

Creating momentum with a nice full sales pipeline of the clients who are ready to buy will be your goal and 
it will be the goal of your competition. Staying ahead of the game is where you need to be and this is where 
Plan.Grow.Do. comes in.

We are pleased to meet you and be part of helping you re-establish your sales force as the best sales force in 
your industry.

Time to start planning

Regardless of your circumstances or location Plan.Grow.Do. is accessible to you and to your team.

Digital –  Perfect for Business Owners, Entrepreneurs & Professionals owning their development.

Online Live – Perfect for Sales Leaders, Sales Managers or Sales Teams.

Live – Perfect for Sales Leaders, Sales Managers and Sales Teams who want results.

Training Options – we’ve got three for you to consider

The time is always right to reflect how best to help your sales team develop, to serve your customers and 
shareholders.

Now is the time to act and get ahead of the competition. 

If we’ve helped you decide that the time is right to invest in your B2B salesforce reach out to us at 
info@plangrowdo.com or call us on 0114 349 9688 and we can start the conversation.

Plan.Grow.Do. is available in digital, Onine Live and 
classroom formats



PLAN. GROW. DO. Live & Online Live
Enjoy our sales methodology, 
in a way that suits you! 

Core B2B Sales Training
Our core sales training can be enjoyed live in a room or by our Online Live delivery. 
Whichever method of delivery you choose you can ensure your team will leave with a well rounded and appli-
cable understanding of,

• The customer
• The sales process
• Maximising lifetime value and existing customer relationships
• Joining up buying and selling
• Pre & post meeting and call planning 
• Social media and social selling

Delivered over 9 hours live training and supported by our superb workbooks, the learner will gain first hand 
experience of building and adapting a sales plan for the modern working environment. 
We look forward to working with you on your sales journey! 

“Everyone who attends will get 
something from this training” "Worth Its Weight In gold"



PLAN. GROW. DO. Strategy
Innovative and engaging ways to develop a
winning sales approach

Plan Grow Do Strategy
Plan. Grow. Do. Strategy helps business owners and busy sales leaders identify 
the clarity, structure and process to deliver their sales success by working with 
you to plug the gaps and remove the blockers that are preventing you selling 
and maximising your profits.

The Strategy programme is a focussed sales and marketing development pro-
gramme designed to address the modern sales approach that we share in all our 
training.

We work with you to develop your own online/offline, traditional and modern 
approach to sales that will have you fit for the modern sales environment.
We will help you identify the best possible opportunities for your business, 
control how you operate within your business and help your convert more of the 
opportunities that matter to your business.

"I was always aware sales was something we needed to do more of. But I was a bit nervous about 
it. I wanted to do sales in a way that seemed right for the values of the company.
Before Plan. Grow. Do. there was no sense of planning attached to our sales strategy and I was 
very attracted to that area of training"

Andy Freeman
Co Creator And Founder of Space To Breathe



Funnel Vision
Did you know that 89% of employees feel more productive when an element of gamification is introduced to 
their work, while 83% of those who received some form of gamification training in their workplace.

The sales training game for engaging the sales team!

How can Funnel Vision, the Plan. Grow. Do. sales 
training game help solve the issues of sales teams?
Funnel Vision, the sales training board game really brings to life the idea & perception of the existence of a 
sales process for those who feel the concept may be new.

We aim to ditch the traditional heavy slide presentation format and make the attendees in the group get 
hands-on with the training. We appreciate that people learn differently and therefore the training on offer 
needs to be different too.

PLAN. GROW. DO. Funnel Vision
PLAN GROW DO: The Game

The Learning Pyramid
The Learning Pyramid suggests that retained in-
formation (knowledge) is as little as 5% when the 
attendees are taught in a lecture setting.
(source: National Training Laboratories)

See It In Action
Gameplay in action and if you want to mod-
ernise your sales training and learn through 
gameplay then please contact us at Plan.
Grow.Do.



PLAN.
The 1st journey of our Modern Sales Training covers these 
6 chapters

PLAN. GROW. DO.
plangrowdo.com

To see our full range of solutions visit our website



GROW.
The 2nd journey of our Modern Sales Training covers 
these 6 chapters

PLAN. GROW. DO.
plangrowdo.com

To see our full range of solutions visit our website



DO.
The 3rd journey of our Modern Sales Training covers these 
5 chapters

PLAN. GROW. DO.
plangrowdo.com

To see our full range of solutions visit our website



Customer Profiling Made Easy
Sales Courses

Customer Profiling Made Easy
Can you answer these 3 questions?
WHO is your customer, HOW does your buyer buy and WHY should they buy from you?

In sales, you need to know the answers to these 3 questions. You need to know exactly who your customer 
is, the problems you solve and the emotions they have is a key to a successful modern seller.

In this 3 hour session, we will help you recognise who your customer is and importantly we help you find 
how to talk to them before they are ready to buy.

We will provide you with the skills and insights to help you recognise who your ideal customer is, how your 
buyer makes their purchasing decisions and how to position yourself and build your position of trust.
Master the skills of Customer Profiling, Customer Buying Journeys and Know Like Trust.

PLAN. GROW. DO. Live & Online Live



Sales Pipeline Made Easy
Sales Courses

Successful sales professionals are able to focus on efficient and profitable ways of increasing sales to devel-
op their business. They manage the sales process by diligently staying in tune with their sales opportunities 
throughout the sales cycle. In this course, learn about sales pipeline management, to become more skilled at 
organising leads, developing opportunities, forecasting outcomes, and closing sales.

Core Blocks of Learning – Sales Pipeline Management Training 
• The SPANCOP method of Sales Pipeline Management.
• Best Practice skills and actions that make Sales Pipeline management a simple process to follow.
• How to understand what is happening with your sales numbers & how to adjust your actions accordingly.
• Pipeline Control – How to read you Sales Pipeline and know how to keep it flowing.
• Broken Funnels – How to recognise when you funnel is not running as it should and what to do about it.
• 
This full day of sales training focussed on the sales pipeline will fill you with the clarity and structure required 
to drive the business forward and have a sales function that is fit for purpose in a modern business world. 

PLAN. GROW. DO. Live & Online Live
Sales Pipeline Made Easy



Social Media Made Easy
Sales Courses

Social Media Made Easy
You perhaps recognise that the demographic of the B2B buyer is getting younger, most definitely more tech 
savvy.

It’s understood that around 70% of B2B buyers are millennials and of those, over 90% are active on social 
media channels.

By ignoring social media because it makes you uncomfortable, because you are unsure of its value or where 
it sits in your sales process will lead to your sales results suffering. You are at risk of ignoring over half of your 
potential market when your competitors are not.

In this 3 hour session, we dive into social media as a sales tool for the modern seller. This engaging and in-
teractive session will make you think again about social media and how it can be successfully built in to your 
sales process, contributing the online / offline approach that Plan. Grow. Do. shares in all its training.

PLAN. GROW. DO. Live & Online Live



Having been on the course myself, I knew it met the standards of the Quality Mark and so it is 
brilliant to be able to recognise it through our product. The team enjoyed learning about the 
modern sales approach and we are happy to recommend this to other organisations.

Fabienne Bailey - Managing Director at One Awards

What do ONE Awards say about us receiving this Quality Mark

Developing and establishing a new sales team is challenging especially during a busy sales cycle 
and there’s never a good time to stop and learn. Steve & Rob made the process so much easier. 
Having utilised many sales coaches previously, I found the course was aimed at any level & was 
easily adaptable to the audience. The team felt invested in, valued & more importantly all left 
feeling empowered to make a change to their usual sales technique. Delighted to see that their 
programme now has the Quality Mark which is great news & further validates what a great 
programme this is.

Louise Allen Group Director of Business Development and Sales at NOCN

What do NOCN say about us receiving this Quality Mark

A Quality Mark recognises and celebrates training programmes that max-
imise individuals’ development opportunities and helps raise standards 
across the sector. Achieving the Quality Mark means our training meets a 
nationally recognised quality benchmark.

What is a Quality Mark

• Your sales force can be confident that their training and development has been assessed to meet a pro-
fessional standard, helping motivation and retention.

• You will be recognised for providing relevant & robust training that supports development in sales.
• You will sit alongside the best employers when it comes to attracting the best available sales talent.
• Your approach to training and development will enhance the profile of your company to your customers, 

industry and sector for doing everything you can to attract and develop highly skilled sales talent.
• You can promote the Quality Mark both internally and externally to demonstrate that your business of-

fers best in class training in Modern Sales.

Why does it matter to you that we have a Quality Mark?

• Plan.Grow.Do. is a methodology that works.
• It blends the best of a traditional Sales and Marketing approach with a relevant and modern approach.
• It Integrates and enhances the parts that are valued by customers of both approaches, ensuring that your 

sales activities are focused and reach more of your i deal clients.
• Read more about our work with Shell UK and Certas Energy and their lubricants sales team in Changing 

And Old Dinosaur. www.plangrowdo.com/changing-an-old-dinosaur/

Why is Plan.Grow.Do. so sought after?

Prestigious Quality Mark
Plan.Grow.Do. is awarded the prestigious Quality Mark 
from One Awards part of NOCN Group



Steve Knapp is one of the UK’s most celebrated and 
influential sales experts.

A best-selling author and much sought after key-
note speaker – his inspirational selling techniques 
are still the cornerstone of Shell, one of the world’s 
biggest brands.

The Sheffield-based entrepreneur rose through the 
ranks of the multi-national to become responsible 
for the success of the company’s sales teams right 
across the globe.

In 2019 he made his pioneering teachings available 
to a wider audience via his Amazon best-selling 
book – ‘Funnel Vision – Selling Made Easy’ which 
won plaudits from some of the most influential 
voices in the industry.

Steve Knapp’s clients include the likes of Shell UK, 
Whitbread, NOCN, Certas Energy, Fire Depot and 
many others.

Steve Knapp

Your Expert Trainers Are Here
It all starts off with 2 industry leading experts!

His thinking on the future of organisation/cultural change and its impact on sales culture/growing sales has 
been in big demand. He has delivered keynote speeches for the likes of Association of Professional Sales, 
Howden Compressors and many others

Steve Knapp has helped turn around the fortunes of thousands of businesses – both big and small.

He says: “Sales is still an area that many companies fail to wholly embrace across all departments. But with-
out a sales mindset you are never going to comfortably keep cash flow at the right level for growth. My work 
focuses on re-programming attitudes to sales across the company to create a winning strategy.”

Steve Knapp’s sales journey actually started at 15 years-old – in an East End fruit and veg shop. His talents 
were spotted early on by Shell Oil and he rose to the upper  echelons of company before setting up his own 
sales consultancy.

Steve Knapp is a member of the Association of Professional Sales.



Your Expert Trainers Are Here
It all starts off with 2 industry leading experts!

Rob Taylor has been at the forefront of digital mar-
keting for over 15 years.

He worked with Google to build a ground-breaking 
eight-week programme aimed at helping business-
es truly harness the power of emerging 
technology.

The project has now helped hundreds of compa-
nies turn around the 
fortunes of their business with the introduction of 
digital marketing.

Rob Taylor has also worked on Amazon’s pioneer-
ing ‘Dads In Business’  programme delivering online 
seminars to employees based as far away as New 
York and across Europe.

His 0114 Marketing consultancy – which now has a 
thriving 500-plus community that swap advice and 
meet on a monthly basis to share ideas – won one 
of Yorkshire’s most coveted business awards in 
2019.

Rob Taylor

Rob Taylor has particular expertise in helping manufacturing companies make the digital transition.

He first made a name for himself in digital marketing when working for major British music organisations like 
Live Nation and 02 Academy.

Rob Taylor said: “I firmly believe companies need to truly embrace the digital world rather than fear it. It can 
truly revolutionise a company’s marketing.”
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